LIST OF CHARACTERS FOR THE HOST
EXPANSION PACK #1

6 optional. All female. (Note: expansion packs must be played in order.)
CHARACTER

BRIEF BIO
Lexi Texas became an instant famous pop idol over night with the
release of her first album “Don’t let the dogs out…I’ll have to
chase them.” Everyone around Lexi has tried to keep that instant
fame from going to her head, but that has proven to be a difficult
task! Lexi is showing signs of turning into a little diva!

Popstar

SUGGESTED ATTIRE
Any trendy pop star
clothing. A fake
microphone (hand held
or head set) as an
optional prop.

Chef Bamsey is a hilariously entertaining celebrity chef! Some
say she’d be even more famous if she was a comedienne, but her
delectable cuisine says otherwise.

Any type of chef’s
uniform. Optional prop
is a spatula.

When Mary Lou Twist is not volunteering at local charities, she is
working on her gymnastics routines at her local gym. Mary Lou
loves to sing more than she talks and is always looking for an
audience. She must be the center of attention in any crowd and is
always performing.

Any type of gymnastics
uniform with a (fake)
gold medal.

Forensic Scientist

Destry Photon is an extremely intelligent academic and is one of
the most brilliant forensic scientists in the nation. When she is not
working on criminal cases in the lab, she writes beautiful poetry
and studies UFOs and aliens.

A lab coat and beakers /
test tubes as optional
props.

Ballerina

Nadia Nerina is one of the most graceful ballerinas at the New
York City Ballet Company. She is one of the sweetest and most
dependable friends you can have. If you can call Nadia your
friend…you are a lucky person!

Any ballet (or dance)
costume. Hair in a bun.

Brandi Bastian is one of the most talented athletes of her time.
She plays soccer, softball, tennis and is even on the U.S. Olympic
Diving Team! She is one of the most cheerful and optimistic girls
around so if anyone is in a foul mood or being negative, call upon
Brandi. Her presence alone makes everyone happy!

Any sports uniform or
work-out attire. Any
type of sporting
equipment can be used
as an optional prop.

Celebrity Chef
Olympic Gold Medalist

All-Star Athlete

Click below for the free guest pre-game site:
http://yourmysteryparty.com/binkiesbash
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